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Guide to Letting a Property

We’re delighted that the property industry finally introduced a ban on Tenants’ fees from 1st June 2019. This
was much welcomed and has since prevented Landlords and Agencies from getting away with charging Tenants
unnecessary fees.
At PDF Estates all our Tenants continue to benefit from not paying any fees, regardless of the vast range of
professional services and support we provide them with.
We never compromise on the due diligence that we undertake on all of our landlords, tenants, general service
providers and property sourcing opportunities that arise, thus ensuring that we only deliver a first-class,
stress-free, and cost effective property management to all of our clients and associates.
We urge you to contact us to discuss in more detail how we at PDF Estates can help you save time and money,
whilst benefiting from our range of professional services, whether you’re a landlord, tenant, or service provider.
We provide a simple but thorough property management structure that supports both landlords and tenants,
throughout their client experiences with us and ensures they remain equally protected at all times.
You may ask, "why should I use a Letting Agent when I can manage property myself?” PDF Estates removes all
compliance burdens and professionally handles all day-to-day time consuming management issues on behalf of
our landlord clients, so they can focus their time elsewhere and know that everything is in hand with all of
their property management requirements.
We help our landlord clients in focusing more on their lifestyle choices, while we manage their properties to
the highest of standards, providing them with complete peace-of-mind at a competitive price and with no landlord
contractual lock-ins.
It’s essential that property owners, wanting to let their properties, have, where applicable:
	the consent of their mortgage company
	the permission of your management company
	Freeholder permission as there may be restrictive covenants on the property
	HMO or planning compliance requirements – if renting rooms or letting a house to three or more sharers
	the agreement of your insurance company
	a valid Energy Performance Certificate (revised April 2012) for all private rented accommodations
	a valid annual gas safety certificate for all private rented accommodations
	a valid Domestic Electrical Installation Condition Report (DEICR) for all private rented accommodations

There are so many various legislative requirements that must be followed and, as a landlord, it’s imperative
you stay up to date, at all times, to avoid any hefty penalties and/or possible claims against you. One must not
become complacent with essential Health & Safety requirements to ensure that your property is fit for purpose
before habitation.
PDF Estates will provide you with complete “peace of mind” when it comes to relying on us to manage your
properties and/or rooms. We will help you minimise risk and protect you from significant losses.
We apply comprehensive checks to all prospective tenants, which includes vetting, referencing and credit checks.
We ensure that all tenants comply with any necessary “Right to Rent” legislation, avoiding hefty possible fines.
What would you do or where would you turn to if you had to evict a bad tenant or had a tenant refusing to
leave your property? Would you have the time to deal with this all?  PDF Estates can help you with this complicated
process and at a reasonable cost without incurring hefty legal fees.
Remember, you will have no client landlord contractual lock-ins with PDF Estates, so you have nothing to
lose and everything to gain!
Contact us today to discuss your individual needs and requirements and allow us to demonstrate what we can do for you – NOW!

Becoming a Landlord?

If you're contemplating becoming a landlord, the best starting point is to get an idea of the market value of
your property. We are always happy to visit, at a time to suit and give you our professional opinion on
price.
There is no charge or obligation whatsoever, and any discussions we have are in complete confidence.
Value my Property

Client Reviews
	
I would like to give a testimonial to PDF for the professional and courteous manner in which Mr. Darren Fields represented himself and his company. Trying to find somewhere to live can be very stressful and frustrating. Meeting Darren for the first time was very refreshing and comforting. From the word go Darren has...        Read more...
	
Having been a landlord with PDF Estates Ltd these last few years, I cannot express enough thanks to them for professionally looking after my properties to the very highest of standards. I’ve found that their contribution to detail and taking real interest in my personal needs and requirements is nothing like what I...        Read more...
	
I have recently rented my flat using PDF Estates, honestly can’t recommend them enough. Darren went above and beyond for me making the whole process so easy and smooth. Making sure I got the best tenants. Thank you so much!! Gemma...        Read more...
	
I have found Darren at PDF Estates Ltd to be most supportive and helpful in my quest for finding a property. I can’t thank Darren enough for helping a close friend of mine to find a suitable property so I would not hesitate and be happy to recommend Darren and his company to landlords out there and any other friends...        Read more...
	
PDF Estates gets a massive thumbs up from me, professional, courteous and always ready to go above and beyond ensuring both tenant and landlord satisfaction. Cannot recommend this company enough! Rachel....        Read more...
	
Thank you for all your professional support in helping quality landlords, who have in the past, been ripped off by average letting Agents. It's so refreshing to have a company like PDF Estates, help their landlords benefit greatly from by going far and beyond its usual services that it provides through their Full...        Read more...
	
I can not recommend PDF Estates highly enough. As a first time Landlord I was pretty clueless but Darren’s courteous and professional service has guided me every step of the way. Always on hand at the touch of a button, and any issues or complaints have been dealt with swiftly and effectively every time. Look no...        Read more...
	
Me and my boyfriend moved in to our new house. We had been looking a long time to move but it was really difficult to fjnd the best one. So, one day we contacted PDF Estates. Especially with Darren Fields, he was so kind and so friendly and helped us out a lot, making our whole rental experience so easy and quick....        Read more...
	
I've been a tenant of the Beistys for over 16 years, whose son Peter Beisty is a co-director of PDF Estates Ltd. Our relationship has been one of mutual respect where obligations were fulfilled promptly and effectively. I'm sure Peter, being in the building profession himself, and Darren, with his background and...        Read more...
	
PDF staff were genuinely very friendly. You were all very approachable - everybody I spoke to always seemed very helpful and genuinely interested . I just wished I'd used you sooner. I cannot fault the service that I received. You made me feel that I could talk to anyone of you at the office. I wouldn't hesitate to...        Read more...
	
We just wanted to say a massive thank you for all of your help with finding us a property! From start to finish we couldn't have asked for a better service. After looking for over 5 months we were beginning to lose hope, dealing with so many letting agents and didn't get half of the customer care from any of them! From...        Read more...
	
Darren was introduced to my father and I by a mutual friend. Recommendations could not come any better. We were in the process of switching letting Agents for our 3 properties and Darren’s knowledge and mannerisms made the process transparent and professional. We are very pleased to have switched to PDF estates. Our...        Read more...
	
I have had the greatest experience with Darren Fields. He has been most accommodating and professional. I was extremely cautious about renting a flat from overseas, however Darren and PDF Estates has made everything go smoothly and timely. I was in constant contact with Darren from my home country of Canada in regard...        Read more...
	
Very reliable and always willing to go the extra mile....        Read more...
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